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QUAKE KILLS!»
ISTANRBUL,Turkey-—A stvers

earthgquake shook the Ersincan

district lnte today, and it was
’ fearsd alarge sumber ofpersons

had beon kifted. Many homes weore
reported destroyed.
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--- History in Picture--- To Proceed
With Wing
At Hospital

GERMANY
IS RUSHING
MORE MEN

Satko's Ark
Is Aground
AtSeattle
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By FRANCIS WRACHAN
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o large number of peeple hed
somehow mansged 1o gt out of
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Sea Action in a Norwegian Fjord---
German Transports Sunk -- Run Aground

Architect To Be
Hired. Despite
Schlarb’s “No"

Swede Fears Grow
With Nazis on
Border. offCoast

Meanwhile, Home'Of Family HereIs Burned—Rats!

First step toward cofstruction
of an additional wing to Plerce
County bospital, as provided in »

ballot measure which voters over:
‘whelmingly approved at the March
12 election, was sccomplished by

county commissioners Tuesday
over protest®of Commissioner John
Schiarh,

Motion te procesd with employ-
ment of an architect to draft
plans for the proposed Wing Waa

made by Commissioner A A Ran.
kin and seconded by Chairman
Guy E Melton. |

Schiarh, in voling “ne™ on
the motion, expiained that he
had wot “changed” his “pre-
vious stand” on the matter,

“The county hospital situstion
has been investigated by four
committees.” Schiarb commented,
“. .. and all four commitiess sug-
gested that ~ .

. the solution to
the county hospital problem could
be best approached . . . by making
use of space avallable In the old
quarters . , "

Rankin's motion, and subsequent
passage, with Melton's approval,
followed a session at which Dr.
Burton A. Brown, hospital super-

intendent, and representatives of
organized labor were In attend-
ance,

Construction st the hospital, as
provided in the threesmill extrs
levy approved by voters, will net

bo dalayad Renlin doyiamd. . ¢

| “As seon M 4

completed, will ahradwe
and oall for bids, ‘gn wil
be no delay In this matter.™
G. K. (Jim) Petgrson, chief eivil

prosecutor, expressed opinion eon-
struction of the proposed wing
could go ahead on a warrant basis.

“Warrants can _be lssued to

cover cost of the construction™
Peterson told commissioners, “and
may be pald for out of levy collee-
tions next ‘year 7

; LONDON<t was sated an

[ Canndian wnits are fighting =

;Nmmm Hawever,
L 1 was said, individusl Oanadians
iq-mmum
expeditionary forees In Nerway.

.‘ THEDAYIvFunorx
Europe's war surged closer than

lever today to the frontiers of
| nervous Sweden,

| Every blow and mistruck by the ailied powers and
Germany onthe Norwegisn battle

field seemed 1o inorease the threat
[ that m.mmman| & new front in northernI On theDanish island of Bjorn.
(holm, 28 miles from the Swediah
|conat, acvording o reports ur-‘
'e““?l’h?wlauthorities. the
Germans have concentraled troop

[tranaports
| The same sources smsorted Gers
| man troops had been concentrated
Lin Norway mu't»hna?lc‘-1[ther after many Nasl asirplane
flights over Bwaden,

Beigians on Guard ?

InBrussels Beigian officials In-
[ervensed thelr guards sround pubs
[lle buildings &8 a precaution
[agninat “surprise sction.” and
| Belgian guns fired on foreign air-ernft (n the Brussels ares ‘Dispatches from Siroemstead, on

the Skagerrak const, said four

Te el ilthe Swedish cosst, and that later
& dosen warships, believed to be
Hritish destroyers, were seen In
the same area. Gunfire was hesrd
several times offthe const. . |

Newspapers “Quarrel”
In Berlin the Nasl aewspsper

Nacht Ausgabe asharply atlscked
a Swedish newspaper for publish.
ing & report that Germasn fiers
had machine-gunned women and
children in Norway, and warned
the Bwedish government that such

[ “strocity stories will becoms bit-
terly mervious”

On the Norwegian baltiefisld
the allind counter -offensive
squessed 3500 Nasi troops in &

vise at Narvik, where [fighling
was believed in progress on the

| Arctie cosst; closed s nut-eracker
|on the Nazboscupied port of

| Trondheim onthe wesl const and
| fought Germany for control of the
routh central communications
lines.

Fight for Rallreads
News of the progress offight.

ing was meager, but some aliled
forces wers belleved tobe Ins
'tmmdllmrudmand both British snd French treope
| wers reporied carrying the brust
of attack in the Narvik and Trond.
heim pones.

The most Important struggie,
' however, was for contrel of ralls

(Continued on Page 18, Column 4)
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Nippons Expect
'Us to Inferfere

JAFAN
' Domel. Jupaness news sgency.

sald Tusaduy that weil-informed
| Jupunese gquarters interpreted U. 8.

‘nur Admiral Tauselg's statement
,uum-uumu-mlmmé
s “preparing tosctively interfers
in East Awsistic affairs” '

Taussig told the seaale ..‘l'i
Lt was his opinion war hetween the |

United States and Japan was
“inevitabie”

| Domei quoted informed Japanese
| quarters as declaring the United|

Siales navy was “cheessed Wwith
Japanophotia.” Domel sdded that
ummrm“mw

lesn Boc umation on Japan was made
Ui “erder tofaciiitate &g navalL pIAnT JEpEneSs DEWSPAPErS GREs
lmwm-?.?odeclaration No press cosment,

however has been foriheoming.
» @1"&“!.of 73 and

| Tacoms bad more rain Tussday

after showers Monday night, Themercury climbed 1o 75 degress lals
Monday afternoon and low tem-

| perature Tuesday morningwas 48
| Rainfali during the night meas
|ured 84 inch, bringing the total
1!0( the month to 180 inches, &

deficiency of55 inch

Paul Satho's Ark,which sailedtrom here Bunday afternosn forAlaska, was aground Tuesiay off
Four-Milerook, nesr thepoint of
MagnoliaSluffnerth shore line
of Filiott bay, Sesttle's Barber
Oty firessen bers Inle Monday

destroyed theshack which Sathe,
hiswifeand seven children had
mm-l:mnthe sast end of the ot bridge
nesr the oily walerway, wasoverrun with vels, seconding %
the heaith department

The familyof nine sboard the
strange 0:foolBoat apparently
wan in so danger Tussday,

Pamily Siaye Absard
Batko,49, unemployed Riehe

mond. Va., welder whe ilthe
Boat in three yoais 1ocarry s
family to o fresh stach in Hfe onan Alsskan farm, believed the
craft was undhmaged.

Mrs. Satkeo and the seven ohil
mmuu-“huh]18, remained abosrd ship. The

const gusrd seal & plekel beat
out te the Ark.

Hatko was hugging the shore in
& wind and rain storm when the
Ark developed molor trouble. 1t
s powered by al3 yenr-obd aule-mobile engine. '

“Don’tNeed Holp” |
The Arkbabbad Uhe &cork and

kept tuming around bafore Itgrounded. gee v st oCake Union st i :

The British-censored caption on this radiophoto from London says it shows action during o battle between Ger-
mans and British in Narvik fjord when seven Nazi destroyers were sunk At left are English destroyers Cossack ond
Forester. In the center a Nazi transport is sinking and at right another German transport has been run aground.
L TRIetb i Lg (Telephote)

STATE
EDITION

Britain's War Burden Grows, as Largest
Budget in History Handed to Commons

Geo. Chessum
Electied Head

Sales Tax To Be Imposed: Eight Billion Dollars
To Be Spent on War Only in Next 11 Months

the wrong side of &chaliel Nght

He waved aside the soant
gunrd's suggestions that he
anchor his feallcraft o iwould
not drift nesrer shors when (he
tide started coming 8. “Tdon't
need thelr heip” Sathe i
..w..”“m' 1

} GREAT BRITIAN
| Sir John Simon, British chancellor of the exchequer, today submitted the largest
|budget in history to the House of Commons, calling for expenditure of $10,668,000,000.

jl‘hebudget, for prosecuting the war with vigor, tops that of any year during the World
war.

, Sweeping increases in taxes on spirits, beer and tobacco and imposition of a general
“purchase” tax—roughly equivalent to the American sales tax—were announced by Simon
{as a means of financing in part the vast spending.

700 Persons at
Welfare Sessions

Intensive study of social welfare
and relief problems of Washington
were sidetracked for a brief hour
Tuesday by Washington State Con-
ference of Social Work while mem-
bers elected George S. Chessum, of

Tacoma, president, chose other
officers, and selected Wenatchee as
the 1941 convention city.

F TreengmLogger
| The budget provides for a war
| expenditure of approximately eight

I billion dollars during the budget
‘|year, which runs from April 1 te
| March 31, 1941,

l This means an aggregate ex-

!penditure gl about $29,200,000 per
| day, of which $21,000,000 will go
toward waging the war against

' Germany,

‘ “The country,” Simon told
1 commons, “will readily accept
| for the sake of victory heavy
| burdens, Ifitis satisfied every

effort is being made to reduce

{ waste.”
! While Simon was explaining the

itremendoun financial power being
thrown into the war, Alfred Duff
Cooper, former first lord of the
admiralty, declared in a speech
marking St. George's day that the

’whole German people, as well as
| Adolf Hitler's Nazis, must be “de-
{feated in battle” because of the
| alleged crimes of the reich against
Europe.

Meanwhile, all of England await-
ed outcome of British naval and
land attacks on Germans at Nar-
vik, Trondheim and on the Hamar-
Elverum front in central Norway,
where officials said operations are
proceeding satisfactorily and more
rapidly than had been expected.

In connection with the Brit-
ish budget, Simon said in com-
nfons that the huge British
income tax rate—now 37, per
cent—will be continued un-

| changed, under the govern-
| ment's methods for financing

WAr costs.
The pocketbook of the average

| British citizen is going to be hard
| hit to finance the huge war costs.‘ln addition to the higher taxes on
| spirits, beer, tobacce and matches
'and the general “purchase” tax,
| postal, telegraph and telephone
| ratcs will be increased, Simon “JThe “purchase” tax is very simi.
lar to sales taxes imposed in many

| American states. It will be paid
| when the wholesaler sells his goods
to a retailer and will be a percent-

'age of the price paid.
Not to Affect Food |

Simon explained, however. that

'Eugene Man Is Killed
| EUGENE, Ore. Willlam F
| Weed, 34, of Eugene, was fatally

linjured while falling timber near
| Blue River. |

e R WAT

BANK TRANSACTIONS
ETROOMID o> 4+ vosive snesIiAIRENO

it will not apply to food, drink and
all foodstuffs for human or animal
censumption or to such articles as
tobacco or matches, which already
bear a heavy tax burden, :

Total revenue from the new taxes
was estimated by Simon at $404,-
000,000, giving the government lnlestimated income for the year of
$4,936,000,000 and leaving $5736,-

|,000.000 to be raised by borrowing
Lat an interest rate specified by

li?lmo- as not more than three per
| cent,

! Rejects Keynes' Plan
1| Simon rejected the proposal of
|the noted economist, Sir John\‘Koym. for & scheme of compul-
T’-ory savings, which would be used
to finance War costs,

Cost of the wing s estimated
at around $220,000,

Sea Mystery
At Day Isle

. Reportadiy struck by&(ailing
iree whileworking on o logging
project siong Carboes river, Bear
Carbonads, Dave Purgavie, 34,of
Puirfas, was injured fatally Mon
dny.

| Brought to Tacoma by fellow
warkmen, he diad within&fow
minutes after he vesched & lounl
bospital. The body was takes iMeilinger's mortusry.

Purgavie was smployed by the
firmof Brong &MacDensld, Ine
contracions, and was workingon
a siearing jobfor&right-of way
when the secident securred. Mowas brought o Teeoma inthe
fract snd he Sever regeined

Chessum, who succeeds Mrs. A.
W. Hackfield, Seattle, has been
first vice president. He is execu-
tive secretary of Tacoma Federa-
tion of Social Agencies. Too Big for Seal

And Wasn’'t WhaleRetiring officers presented their

sannual reports before the nomi-
nating committee presented the
recommendations which the mem-
bership adopted.

We're Fighting German People,
Says Winston Churchill’s "Sub’

{ Toobig for a seal or & porpoise,
1 oo small for & whale maybe it
| was & sea cow or something that
| barged through the Narrows
| Tuesday morning on ita merry
| way alone toward Olympia.

Flipping its tall and spouting &
feeble spray upward toward the

towers of Narrows bridge, the
large aquatic mammal decided i

was nothing "‘“"""""""'1lmuum?nu‘“?;
{to Day Island. ;
| There, for about halfan Nowr
| after B o'clock, the salt waler
| beastie entertained the natives by
| coming close in to shore and per-

| forming for them
| Beveral eye wilnesses agreed
|| they couldn't identify what brand |
| of sea cow it was, but lsten to
| them

“§t wans 17 feet long™
|’ “Itwas 20feet long'™
| vE hed s big bead that 1tWfted |
elenr out of the waler™ ]
| Iwas awfullybread, &Wiedotgrayish color and had spots ows bmek.”

. “Itwas o dirty whitecolor and

. dida’t spout like &whale, 1t didnt |“M&uymw»‘
body was fishing.”

i “ithad &big tallhorizontal to
L the water and Itsure could swhe
| mgainst the tide
| AL any rate, whatlever itwas |
it headed for Olympia Lo speak
o the governor i,-@ e e

' . Wash -A Hght
eruiser ofundetermined nationality
| watche Geays Harbor shipping |
over the week-end, pilotsrevesled
| today. :

’ The warship was a large one, |they sald and patrolied walers
near the bar, dr-wm.dw“.}

| Standard Oil tanker once, Appar-
ently for “imspection” m:n?,]
jvanished after dark Bunday.

Other officers elected are: First
vice president, Miss Lucia Daven-
port, executive secretary, Y. W.
C. A., Spokane; second vice presi-
dent, Dr. Ernest F. Witte, director,
graduate school of social work, U,

of W.; treasurer, H. K. Ghormley,
administrator, Lewis county wel-
fare department, Chehalis.

Elected to the board of directors
are Dr. Hubert 8. Coffee, Central
College of Washington, Ellensburg;
Ruth Fitzsimmons, state depart-
ment of social security, Olympia;
(Continued on Page 7, Column 2)

LONDON The allies must

“defeat in battle” the whole
(kmu people, as well as the

it is going to be a fearful task,
But the victory is certain lnthe
end.

Nazis of Adolf Hitler, Alfred
Duff Cooper, former first lord
of the admiralty, declared Tues-
day st the annual banguet of
the Royal soclety of St. George.

Duff Cooper assalled “the
crimes of a whole people™ (the

Germans) and sald the allied
slogan must be:

“Never again shall one na-
tion be allowed to plunge the
world into war.”

Duft Cooper, who substituted
for War Chief Winston Churchill,

declared the attacks upon Aus-
tria, Crechoslovakia, Poland,
Denmark and Norway were the
“crimes of a whole people.”

“Once more SL George W

mounted on his charger. His
adversary. his quarry, s the

most vile that he has ever gone
out to destroy.”

Burviving are hiswife,Ruth,
and son, Ronald, of the home, »

brother, Alex, of Canads, sand »
satar, M. ©. Oaine. of Bouthke,
Vancouver island, Canade.Nreet Rail Removal

Contract Le! Here
Contract for puliiag up all

T. R & P. Co's old street car
ralls was awarded Tuesday to Earl
Sweel, Tacoma, It was anhounced
by President Curtiss 1. Hill of the
transportation company |

Bweet # to pull the rails as
directed by the city's public works
department, and haul them to the
company's yard. Abhout 2,800 tons
(long) must be taken out, Hill
sald, before the first of the year,

The company will sell the rails
and turn the proceeds into the
$50,000 “back-log” fund for street
rehabilitation,

R 1

’ ’

Wood-Splitting ‘Gun

SALEM, Ore. A “wood-split-
ting gun” which he didn't know
was loaded, comt H A Kiling, of
Weast Salem, his right arm ;

The device which, when driven
into & block of wood, explodes,
splifting the piece was brought to
hling for repairs. He started work
on 1 it exploded, and shattered
biz arm, which was amputated at
& nospital.

ee ie e
Today's Weather ‘

Unsettiod tonight and Thurs
day. Temperatures: High, 13; low,

45, Sum rises, 5:08; sets, 710,

' Blast-Loaded Cigar Sends ,Tacoma Man o HospitalRancher Dead;
Cowboy Held The strongest cigar BoyRBoswarth ever smoked’ pitbim

n the hospital temporarily
Monday might -and ieftpolics
wondering whe leaded itwith
&dynamits cap

Bosworth pleked up&“pift”
cigar on the sidebused inBis
divingroum, lookedaf theweapper. wondsring wholefti,
and sl down to Wjey & good
snoke. Mae was hoidingoin
his left hand whes it esploded
& woment later,

MHis wife, son sod dsughier,
sitting & the same foom of
Mhmdl.“?bu.i

mmd%m
particie tore through hissloth.ingsnd icfiicted&slight chest |
wond,

:

Officers Dykeman and Adsir |

mu-umm.-m“xMh » £

tetamis treatment. Mlbite
ofbrase found intheresm indi-
cated &dynamite eap chused

| the blast il
g

S

: Bosworth, whe werks ofT
| soms Fesd Cp, was usable te
| oeetuen to work Tossdny. Me

and Na family wers chieking
[ om sl tecont enllees to learm
. whe left the ciger.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
| Washington 000 008 1813 7 3 ;
Bosion. . ... 192550 00~1 B } |

Lacnard, Carrnagquel (8), Inoobs :
Tyand Fervall, Hareis and Dosie :
Leis,

Cleveland st B 0 Lowls: Fosle

| Dwtrolt ot Ohicago, postponed,
| rain. S

Neow York... 000 000 1001 5 8 ;
Phitadeiphia . 090 0000008 4§

Gumbert and Duasing: Wighe,
| L Brown 19}and Warren, Berres.
| S Lowia st Cincinsatl, games
scheduled for today and tomorres

| postponed, Geid flooded Ny SeeSs
’

i

»‘; ‘_" :

BURNS, Ore, First degree
murder charges were on file here
today against Charles Rogers, 23,

a cowboy captured in Nevada yes-
terday after he allegedly shot and
killed Thomas Pollack, 43, a ranch-
er whose car he had stolen.

Rogers was placed under guard
at a Burns hospital for treatment

of a bullet wound inhis foot, suf-
fered when Pollack’'s companions
opened fire after the ranchers
death.

“Hitler says the entire Ger-

man people is behind him.” de-
clared Duff Cooper. “I for one
am prepared o take him at his
word.

“Not even thewildest and
maost fantastic mendacity could
lay &particie ofblame forthiswar onthe shoulders ofEngland
or France. The whele guilt s
on the shoulders of Germany.
They have hardly ceased to pro-
test their gulltnessness of the
last war, when they render
themselves guiltyofanother™

“Me must sceepl ne soft
words or specious promises, as
we didwhen theycame whining
and grovelling to Versallles. We
must defeat theGerman people
in battle.

’

“These series of crimes, which
have made & horror of Europe,
are pot the crimes of one man,
nor are they the crimes of &

small band of criminals.”he
continued.
“Wehave got todefeat them

(the German people) inbattle,
It is going te be formidable,

The youth toid officers he stole
the machine because he was in

need of medical attention and had
no wayto reach a doctor. Pollack,
who saw the theftwas joined by

Ted Carson, Merrell Cummings and
Irving Smith in an attempt to

overhaul the machine
Aftera 65-mile chase, thecarwas halted and Rogers assertedly

shot Pollack as bhe approached the
machine withdrawn pistol. The
rancher'’s companions loaded his
body into theircar and continuei
the chase, cornering Rogers at

Quinn River Crossing, Nev.,, where

be surrendered,


